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TODAY IN CONGRESS 

IN RELAY RACE 
After Winning Semi-Final, 
' Olympic Committee Dis

qualifies U. S. Contestants 
on Foul; Records Fall. 

THREE MEN EXCEED 
HIGH JUMP MARK 

A. W. Richards Wins Final 
at 6 Feet, 4 Inches; Amer

icans Take All Three 
Places in 100 Meter Event 

Stockholm, July 8.— To the great 
Chagrin of American spectators at the 
Olympic games today the "Yankee' 
quartet In the 4Q0-meter relay race 
was disqualified because F. V. Belote 
of the Chicago A. A., in passing Cle
ment P. Wilson of Coe college in the 
second relay of the semi-finals, 

\ "changed the stick'' out of bounds. 
The disappointment was the greater 

S because Cook of Cleveland beat R. W. 
Applegate, the last runner of the 

" British team, by ten feet at the finish 
»"*- t and because the time—42 1-5 seconds, 
"*•' best of the meeting for the event, 
•( showed that the United States stood 

a great chance to win the race in the 
' finals. As it is, Great Britain will take 

the Americans' place. 
I- Westerners cheered lustily when 
' • Richards of Brigham Young university 
** took first place and Horine of Leland 

„ «. Stanford took third place in the run-
"J>* Ding high jump. Richards' mark was 
f%\ 193 centimeters. 

There is considerable feeling by the 
k German team over the fiasco of last 
v night in the 100 meters swim, free 

style. Bretting took the heat last night 
in the semi-finals, so the Germans 
considered it was their victory and 
wew not pleased when it was an-

& nounced today that the sen^i-finals 
would be run over with the American 

?\k participating. They think the manager 
' , of the American was careless in fail-
\/ ing to have his men ready and that his 
- protest was not justified. 

The United States, Germany and 
'ji Australia, whose men are engaged in 

, the contest, are to decide on the date. 
,.,-L The American jurymen decline to 
1 ,, say whether the vote on running the 

event was unanimous. J 
^ Two Records Fall, 

h, In the final running high jump 
- Alman W. Richards of America, with 

-..his jump of 193 centimeters (a little 
*?• over 6 feet 4 laches) beat the Olympic 

record of 6 feet 3 inches made by 

SENATE—Convened at 11 a. m. 
Senator Dillingham resumed his 
speech in defense of Senator Lori-
mer. 
Judiciary committee ordered favor
able report on nomination of W. M. 
Bullitt as solicitor general to suc
ceed Mr. Lehmann, resigned. 

HOUSE-MHonvened at noon. 
Chairman Clayton of the judiciary 
committee submitted report of in
vestigation of conduct of Judge W. 
R. Archbald of the commerce court, 
and recommended his removal by 
impeachment. 

THREE MURDERERS 
ARE ELECTROCUTED 

Trio Goes to Electrio Chair in Quick 
Succession Today to Pay Pen

alty for Crimes. 

Ossining, N. Y., July 8—Three men, 
Guiseppe Girolli, George William An-
gro and Santazanza, were put to death 
in the electric chair in quick succes
sion at Sing Sing prison this morn
ing. All were convicted murderers. 

Zanza was one of a band of six 
Italians convicted of the murder of 
Mrs. Mary Hall, wife of Henry Hall, 
a superintendent of construction of 
the Croton aqueduct, In a lonely farm 
house at Griffith Corners, Westchester 
county, on November 9, 1911. His five 
companions in crime are to be exe
cuted during the week of August 12. 
In a letter to Governor Dix, Zanza 
confessed the actual murder of Mrs. 
Hall, but claimed he was forced to 
kill her by Angelo Guist, who had ac
companied him to Mrs. Hall's room 
and who threatened to shoot him un
less he obeyed. 

George Williams, the negro, was 
convicted on circumstantial evidence 
of the murder of Charles Conklin, sta
tion agent on the New York Central 
railroad at Croton Lake, on the night 
of April 8, 1911. 

Cirolla stabbed Nicola Paulo on 
Feb. 4, 1911, in a shack on the Hill-
view reservoir at Yonkers. Five Ital
ians were in the shanty and trouble 
arose over cooking maccaronl. 

JUAREZ FULL OF 
DEFEATED REBELS 

Orozco Planning to Move Troops Into 
Sonora Regions For a New 

- Invasion. w •-

Juarez, Mex., July 8.— The new 
capital here is full of defeated insur-
recto troops on the retreat from Ba-
chimba and Col. Pasqual Orozco, Sr., 
is confident they will be kept intact 
for the invasion of Sonora. 

"General Orozco, Jr., the rebel chief, 
still was at Sauz, nineteen miles south 
of here today giving final directions 
to the columns encamped there which 
will be sent across the plains toward 
CasaB Grandes. 

The rebel commander was In fre
quent telegraph communication with 
his father, Col. Orozco, who Is in 
charge of the Juarez garrison. 

General Orozco is said to desire the 
fspeedy transfer of the troops from 

Porter, American, "at London in 1908. i here to the CasaB Grandes region and 

a 

Liesche, Germany, and George L. 
Horine, Leland Stanford university, by 
Jumping 191 centimeters, also beat the 
record. 

A world's record was created by J. 
E. Meredith of the Mercersburg aca-

* demy in the final of the 800 meters 
* n flat race. His time of 1 minute. 51 9-10 
" seconds beats that made by Melvin W 
\ Sheppard at London in 1908, 1 minute 
* ' 62 seconds. Slieppard and Davenport, 

by covering tie distance in 1 minute 
^ 52 seconds, both also beat the stand 

ing record. 
Summaries: 

: < ; 10,000 meter walk, first heat—Geo. 
^ ' Goulding, Ontario, Can., first; J. Webb, 
^"England, second; A. Pasmussen, Den-
* mark, third; F. Altimani, Italy,, fourth; 
¥ ?W. J. Palmer, England, fifth. Time, 

4 minutes, 14 M0 seconds. 
Relay race, 400 meters, trial heats 

«>' —Canada. 4G 1-5 seconds, (walkover.) 
(Unopposed.) 

United States, 43 7-10 seconds (walk-
,c -'over.) (Unopposed.) 

Great Britain, 45 seconds (walk-
f;v,''' over.) (Unop posed.) 
'H'r Sweden, 43 seconds (walkover.) 

i:\ (Unopposed.) 
v' Germany beat Austria, 43 3-5 sec-

~:>V' ends. 
Hungary beat France, 43 7-10 sec-

ends. 
Standing broad jump—C. Tsiolitaras, 

r!Greece, first, 3 meters 37 centimeters; 
Platta Adams, New York A. C., second, 
jj meters 36 centimeters; Benjamin W. 
J Adams, New York A. C., third, 3 met
iers 28 centimeters. 
K"; In the 400 meter relay race the 
f: United States team was disqualified 
Sfor overrunning after beating Great 
_ Britain in the time of 42 1-5. 

Four Hundred Relay. 
The American runners in the 400 

meter relay were Ira Courtney, Seat
tle A. C.; F. V. Neelote, Chicago A. A.; 
(Clement P. Wilson, Coe, college and 
r Carl C. Cooke, Cleveland A. C. 

Sweden beat Hungary; time 42% 
r seconds. 

Germany beat Canada, time 42 3-10 
'seconds. 

10,000 Meters Feat Final. 
10,000 meters flat race, final: Kole-

mainen, Finland first; Louis Tewanim 
Carlisle Indian school, second; A. 
Stenroos, Finland, third; Joseph Keeh-
er, Manitoba, fourth; A. Orlando, 

' Italy, fifth. Time 31:20. 
Running High Jump. 

- Running high jump at 189 centimet-
>- «rs: Liesche, Germany and Geo. L. 

P&Horlne, Leland Stanford university, 
cleared the bar at the second attempt 

is$zt: 

(ConttP"=rl on page 8.). y 
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trains were being prepared early to
day for a general movement. 

The mutinous spirit of the troops 
which gave vent last night in several 
street quarrels has disappeared, all 
saloons and gambling houses being 
ordered closed until the troops depart. 

CONTINUED WARM 
EAST OF ROCKIES 

Official Bulletin Declares Precipita
tion Will be Limited to Thunder 

Showers In Small Areas. 

Washington, D. C., July 8.—Con
tinued warm east of the Rocky moun
tains and over the interior middle and 
southern districts to the wastward was 
promised for this week in a bulletin 
of the v eather bureau last night. 

The official forecast follows: 
"The highest temperatures probably 

will be experienced in the great cen
tral valleys and along the eastern 
slope of the Rocky mountains. There 
will be no well defined storms, and 
precipitation will be limited to local 
thunder storms or heat showers that 
will not overspread extensive areas in 
any one day. In the south Atlantic 
and east gulf states the showers prob
ably will be less frequent than during 
the week just ended." 

PATTERSON COMES 
OUT FOR THE SENATE 
Memphis, Tenn.rJuly 8.—Announce

ment today that former Governor Mal-
comb R. Patterson is a democratic can
didate for the United States senator-
ship was published here today. He 
seeks the seat made vacant by the 
death of Senator Robert L. Taylor. 
Governor Hooper appointed Newell 
Sanders, a republican to fill out Sena
tor Taylor's unexpired term. 

CALL IS 
F 
OF THIRD PARTY 

Those Who Feel "Outraged" 
in Both Old Parties In
vited to Send Representa
tives to Chicago Aug. 6. 

New York, July 8—A call to the peo
ple of the United States who are in 
sympathy with the "National Progres
sive movement," to send delegates to 
a national convention to open in Chi
cago, August 5, was given out Sunday 
afternoon by United States Senator 
Joseph M. Dixon of Montana, Theo
dore Roosevelt's campagn manager. 
The call is signed by members of the 
committee chosen at a meeting held in 
Chicago apd also bore signatures of 
RooseiVelt followers in forty states. 

"The territories have no place In a 
national convention and will not be 
considered^" declared Senator Dixon in 
commenting on the signatures. 

"As for the missing eight states, the 
most of them probably will send dele
gates, although they have not taken 
part In the call. Maine, for instance, 
postponed any definite action because 
there is' now a strong fight on in the 
primaries, with the sympathy running 
in favor of the "progressive" move
ment. Delaware, North Carolina, Ar
kansas and Nevada probably will take 
part in the convention. Mississippi 
and South Carolina may possibly be-
unrepresented. 

"The call lays down no rules as to 
the methods of choosing delegates, 
since each state will he expected to 
select its delegates by its own para
phernalia. The representation will be 
cut down to just one-half of the prev
ious conventions. This was deemed 
advisable sjcce this convention is to 
be notably a deliberative body and will 
certainly be composed of a clastf pf 
men altogether different from those 
who usually attend conventions. 

"In all probability the convention 
Will adopt the name "National Progres
sive" for the -new party, but I cannot 
say definitely what will be done. Thus 
far no issues have been authoritative
ly stated and of course the platform 
itself will have to be decided upon by 
the delegates." 

Text of the Call. 
The call in full follows: 
"To the people of the United States, 

without regard to past differences, 
who, through repeated betrayals, real-
allze that today the power of the 
crooked political bosses and of the 
privileged classes behind them .is so 
strong in the two old party organiza
tions that no helpful movement In the 
real Interests of our country can come 
out of either. • 

"Who believe that the time has come 
for a national progressive movement— 
a nationwide movement—on nonsec-
tional lines, so that the people may be 
served In sincerity and truth' by an 
organization unfettered by obligation 
to conflicting Interests. 

"Who believe in the right and capac
ity of the people to rule themselves 
and effectively to control all the agen 
cies of their government and who hold 
that only through social' and Industrial 
justice, thiis secured, can honest prop 
erty find permanent protection; 

"Who believe that government by 
the few tends to become, and has in 

TAFT CAMPAIGN 

BE NAMEDm* 

Nine Camorris ts  Found 
Guil ty  of  Murders  By 

J u r y  a t  V i t e r b o ,  I t a l y  
xwoob ir the Band of Criminals on Trial for Months 

.b'ound to be Members of Criminal Band; a Heavy 

(Continued on page 8.) 

LOUISIANA MILL 
FIGHT KILLS FOUR 

More Trouble Expected Today 
Militia is Called; Haywood Leads 

Socialist Forces. 

KELLY'S APPEAL 
RECORD IS READY 

. Des Moines, July 8.—A transcript of 
the testimony in the recent trial of Dr. 
Harry D. Kelley for murder, in the dis
trict court, has been completed by the 
defendant's attorney, and will be pre
sented to the supreme court during the 
September term. 

In his appeal the attorney will make 
the argument that the flndin- of the 
jury was faulty, as it found Kelley 
guilty of manslaughter, and at the 
same time stated the ftellef that he 
was insane at the time of the murder 
of Edward Sterzlncc-

New Orleans, La., July 8.—Bitterness 
between Louisiana lumber mill oper
ators and non-union workers on one 
side, and union men on the other, that 
resulted in a battle with a death toll 
of four yesterday at Grabow, was re
flected today in the activity of social
ist leaders who have played parts In 
the labor war. William Haywood of 
Denver, acting with local socialists, 
has called a meeting for tomorrow 
night to protest against the sending of 
troops to Grabow, where, it is admit
ted more trouble is feared. It Is 
claimed the only contention at Gra
bow was the union's demand for a 
semi-monthly pay day. Yesterday's 
battle, however was precipitated when 
union men from De Ridder attempted 
to have a meeting in Grabow. 

James Creel, editor of a socialist 
paper in St. Louis, arrived in Lake 
Charles this morning claiming he had 
been driven from Oakdale by "gun
men" In the employ of mill owners, 
because he made socialistic speeches 
to the workers. 

Miner Run Down by Freight. 
Des Moines, July 8.—John Hoyne, a 

miner was found dead on the Rock Is
land tracks, having been run down by 
a train while on his way to work. 

Hoyne was about 45 years old - and 
leaves a widow and Ave children. He 
was crossing the bridge over - Four 
Mile creek when run down by a freight 
train. 

New Mayor for Toklo. " 
Toklo, July 8.—Baron Yoshiro Saka-

tania, former minister of finance, was 
today unanimously elected mayor of 
Tokio in succession to Yukio Ozalri, 
resigned last month.' 

Members of National Com
mittee Meet With Presi
dent to Pick Leader for 
the Coming Fight. 

Washington, D. C., July 8.—When 
the sub-committee of nine members of 
the republican national committee met 
early today prior to a conference with 
President Taft to select a national 
chairman and campaign manager; if 
was the belief of many that a selection 
might not be made until tomorrow. 

The first meeting of the subcommit
tee was called for ten o'clock to be 
followed by a luncheon at the white 
house shortly after noon and by a re
ception this evening. Harry M. Daugh-
erty of Ohio whom the president is 
said to favor f«r the place, arrived 
this morning. So did Arthur I. Vorys 
and A1 Morrill, both also of Ohio. 
Frank L. Smith of Springfield, Ills.; 
Dan Campbell, postmaster of Chicago 
and John Wesley Hill of New York 
were among the others mentioned. 

It was said that Representative Wm. 
B. McKinley, who conducted the presi
dent's pre-convention campaign as di
rector of the national Taft bureau 
would take the national chairmanship 
if Mr. Taft and the committee wanted 
him. Up to a short time ago Mr. Mo-
Kinley had rejected the suggestion 
that he take the place but as he put it, 
he thought he had made one part of 
the fight successfully and some one 
else ought to make the other. 

William Barnes Jr., New York state 
chairman, was still being considered 
for the place. Some of Mr. Barnes 
friends declared he could not take the 
national chairmanship because of the 
heavy work connected with the cam
paign in his state, but others said tye 
national chairmanship would not be 
unwelcome to him. 

The first of the real work of mak
ing a selection was expected to begin 
at the president's luncheon shortly aft
er noon rat which, a full canvass of-the 
situation was to be made. Many of 
the committee seemed certain that 
Charles D. Hilles, the president's sec
retary, would not be named for the 
place. 

Oklahoma Contest. 
At tho morning session the subcom

mittee considered the so-called Okla
homa contest between Geo. C. Priest
ley and James A. Harris for national 
committeeman. ' 

On behalf of Harris, Judge C. W. 
Raymond of Oklahoma presented an 
argument and briefs contending that 
the election of Priestley was Irregular 
because the Roosevelt delegates in the 
Oklahoma delegation, to the Chicago 
convention did not remain throughout 
the sessions of the convention. Judge 
Raymond also contended that as 
Priestley's name appeared on the call 
for a new party, issued yesterday his 
seat would be vacated under the rule 
adopted at Chicago, which provided 
that any member of the national com
mittee who did not i support the nom
inee of the convention Bhould be re
moved. 

Priestley was not present nor rep
resented at the meeting. 

Taft and MacVeagh Arrive. 
Washington, D. C., July 8.—Presi

dent Taft arrived In Washington this 
morning from Beverly and was driven 
immediately to the white house 
where later today he is to confer with 
a subcommittee of the republican com
mittee about the selection of a chair
man. 

Secretary MacVeagh of the treasury 
department came with the president, 
returning from Dublin, N. H. 

Guard Present When Jury Returns Verdict. 

Viterbo, Italy, July 8.—The verdict 
in the Camorra trial wa^ handed down 
today. Nine of the accused were unani
mously declared guilty of the murder 
of Gennaro Cuocollo and his wife. The 
remainder of the band were found 
guilty of belonging to a criminal asso
ciation. Great excitement prevailed 
over the town. - Reinforcements of 
troops and mounted police have ar
rived to assist in maintaining order. 
A body of 300 police has been especial
ly entrusted with the surveillance of 
the court and its precincts. 

A number of relations of the ac
cused, comprising wives, sisters and 
mothers,, arrived here this morning, 
bringing a votive offering of wax 
candles to the madonna while others 
brought gifts for St. Rosa, the patron 
of viterbo. Many of them took up their 
positions early today In the church 

facing the court house, where they re
mained kneeling, beating their breasts 
and imploring mercy for their beloved 
ones. 

The presiding judge resumed MB 
summing up of the evidence with 
fresh vigor, taking the greatest pains 
to explain to the jury the exact posi
tion of each of the accused and the 
significance of each of the 144 ques
tions which the jury must answer. 

All the accused maintained an abso
lutely calm demeanor. Only Clro 
Vitrozzi, the priest known as the 
"gUardlan angel of the Camorra," dis
played any kind of shame at being 
forced to enter the iron cage with the 
other prisoners. He mutters prayers 
all the time, saying: 

"I am in the hands of God and of 
the jurors, whom I pray the Almighty 
to illuminate." 

EDUCATORS WILL 
CHANGE MEETING 

PROGRESSIVES WIN FIRST SKIRM

ISH AT N. E. A. CONVENTION 

ON WINTER SES8ION8. 

LORIMER DEBATE 
CONHNUEDTOOAY 

SENATOR DILLINGHAM STILL HAS 

FLOOR PRESENTING FAVOR

ABLE REPORT. ' 

Washington, D. C., July 8.—Senator 
Dillingham, who continued his defense 
of Senator Lorlmer's election today 
sought to show that money paid to 
members of the Illinois legislature 
had been taken from a "jackpot fund 
which had been existing since 1897. 
He declared that the only evidence 
against Lorimer was that of Charles 
A.. White, autho* of the original 
chaifces, who, hp assented, had entered 
the legislature with the-purpose of .ao-
cepting bribes. 

Senator Reed of Missouri asked if it 
were not true that Senator Lorimpr 
had loaned $10,000 .to Lee O'Neil 
Browne for his defense of the legal 
proceeding against him growing out of 
the legislative charge. 

"Yes," almost snapped the generally 
complacent senator from Vermont, In 
reply, "and if I had been in his place 
I should have done the same thing. If 
I had been convinced that there had 
been a conspiracy to switch charges 
from their original purpose I would 
have contributed to prevent the suc
cess of such a purpose. I should have 
done all in my power to smash such a 
combination." 

Senator Borah expects to speak at 
some length, when Dillingham finishes, 
taking the other side of the argument. 

FUNERAL OF MAJ. 
J. S. WOOD AT 4 P. M. 

Services Over the Remains of Olcl Ot-
tumwan at First M. E. Church 

This Afternoon. 

The funeral services of Major John 
S. Wood, who died at Omaha last Fri
day will be held this afternoon at 4 
o'clock at the First Methodist church. 
The services will be in charge of the 
Knights Templar and the Rev. T. W. 
Jeffrey will be the officiating clergy
man. The interment will be made tem
porarily In the reoelving vault at the 
Ottumwa cemetery. The body will be 
later taken to Livingston, Mont., the 
home of Major Wood for a number of 
,year8 past. Mrs. Wood arrived last 
night from Livingston, accompanied 
by her granddaughter. The honorary 
pall bearers are: Judge Eaton, of Bur
lington, Thomas Stodghill, W. W. Cory, 
Daniel Hannon, T. J. Phillips, William 
McNett, W. H. H. Asbury and A. C. 
Lelghton. The active pall bearers 
were chosen from the Knigrts Templar 
as follows: Claude Myers, W. T. 
Archer, C. C. Porter, A. W. Enoch, 
H. C. Nosier and Frank Clark. 

Among the railroad men to attend 
the funeral of Major Wood are J. M. 
Harrison of Chariton, special officer 
of the Burlington, J. M. Ballou, claim 
agent, Osceola, Dr. T. P. Stanton, Jr., 
Chariton and W. D. Eaton, general so
licitor, and wife - of Burlington. Mr. 
Harrison, Mr. Ballou and Major Wood 
have been associated In their railroad 
duties for many years. Mr. Harrison 
having been with him for thelrty-elght 
years and Mr. Ballou for thirty. 

Chicago, July 8.—Supporters of the 
"progressive" movement In • the Na
tional Education association won the 
first fight at the opening of the asso
ciation's fiftieth annual convention to
day. 

The board of directors, representing 
schools In every state In the country 
voted to change from summer to win 
ter the time for the annual meetings 
of the national council of education. 
A movement alf).. wb started to 
change to a date in wlnter^the time 
for holding the fujl sessions Of the as
sociation. More than 10,000 educators 
had been enrolled when Carroll G. 
Pearse of Milwaukee called the con
vention to order and in his annual ad-
dr^BB pointed out the questions which 
are expected to evoke spirited debates 
between the ^progressives" and their 
opponents before the sessions are end
ed next Friday. 

Before the directors, John B. KIA, 
president of the state normal school 
at Kirksvllle, O., declared teachers 
were devoting their summers to spe
cial study and to travel to such an ex
tent that the very existence of the 
National Education association was 
threatened. G. W. A. Luckey of the 
University of Nebraska seconded the 
statement. « ' 

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superintend
ent of the Chicago schools suggested 
the plan of holding the convention in 
the winter. ' , 

Unusual Interest was taken by the 
delegates during the hours previous to 
the opening of the convention in sev
eral matters of importance notably the friends in the senate believe the vote 
election of the new president and the 
fight to be made for the removal of 
Secretary Irwin Sheppard, who two 
years ago was elected at Boston for a 
four-year term. ' . 

At a midnight caucus progressive 
delegates decided 16 present the name 
of E. T. Fairchild, otate superintendent 
of public instruction of Kansas to 
make the race for president against 
Miss Grace C. Stracham, president of 
the Interborough Woman's Teachers 
association of New York city. 

President Harry Pratt Judson of the 
University of Chicago was scheduled 
to preside at the first session. Dean 
Walter T. Sumner of Saints Peter and 
Paul Episcopal cathedral was expected 
to offer the opening prayer and Fran
cis G. Blair of Illinois, state superin
tendent of public instruction and 
Harry A. Wheeler, president of the 
Chamber of commerce of the United 
States of America were on the pro
gram for addresses of welcome. 

The addresses were to be followed 
by the introduction of Carroll D. 
Pearse of Milwaukee, president of the 
association who was scheduled to de
liver his address after the response to 
addresses of welcome had been made 
by Thomas H. Harris, state superin
tendent of education. Baton Rouge, 
La., Thomas W. Bucknell; Providence, 
R. I., Jacques W. Redway; Mount Ver
non, N. Y., Jas. M. Greenwood, sup
erintendent of schools, Kansas City, 
Mo., and Ellen C. Sabin, president of 
Milwaukee-Downer college, Milwaukee, 
were to speak on subjects relative to 
the half century mark in the life of 
the organization. 

These were to conclude the set pro
gram for the afternoon and the ap
pointment of the committee on resolu
tions was to follow. 

IMPEACHMENT w 

House Judiciary Committee 
Unanimous in Finding 
Against Archbald, Mem
ber of Commerce Court. 

WILL BE GIVEN 
TRIAL BY SENATE 

Activity of Archbald in " 
Dealing With Litigants in 
His Court Held Reprehen
sible ; Ninth Case. 

*}' '  I 

Washington, D. C., July 8.—Chain 
man Henry D. Clayton of the com-
mittee of Judiciary of the hpuse of 
representatives, today presented to the 
house thirteen articles of impeachment 
against Judge Robert W. Archbald of 
the United States court of commerce. 
Mr. Clayton's report was unanimous 
from his ,committee. 

It constitutes the ninth Impeachment 
of a judicial or civil official of th« 
United States since the foundation > of 
the government and is the first sine# 
the Impeachment trial of Judge Charles 
Swfcyne of the northern district of 
Florida, who was tccquitted on Febru
ary 27, 1906. 

"The conduct of this judge has been 
exceedingily reprehensible and in 
marked contrast with the high sens* 
of judicial «thics and probity that gen
erally characterizes the federal judi
ciary," the committee said in summing 
up its findings of misbehavior in office 
against Judge Archbald. 

His business transactions while a 
judge on the bench were held to unfit 
him for further service on the bench 
and a resolution was presented im
peaching him and holding him for trial 
before the United States senatfc ; " /ij 

9pet OffJcsujprostltutsd. •* • 
"Yoiir comipittee Is of the opinion 

thaf^Judge Archbald's sense of-moral 
responsibility has become deadened," 
said the report. 

He has proistituted his high office 
for personal profit. He has attempted 
by various transactions to commercial
ize his. potentiality as judge. He has 
shown an overwhelming desire to 
make gainful bargains with parties 
having cases before him or likely to 
have cases before him. To accom
plish this purpose he has not hesi
tated to uBe his official power and in
fluence. He has degraded hiB high of
fice and has destroyed the confidence 
of the public in his judicial Integrity. 
He has forfeited the condition upon 
which he holds his commission and 
should be removed from office by Im
peachment. 

"A judge should be the perspnifica-
Senator Lea of Tennessee, another of;^on integrity, of honor, and of up* 
Mr. Lorimer's opponents, is yet to! righteous in his dally walk and con-
speak, It is expected the vote may! v®£Ba^on*, ^fe *kould hold his exalted 
not be taken'before • 
Thursday. Some of 

Wedncsda or'office and the administration of jus-
Mr. Lorimer's! l'oe a^ove the sordid desire to accum-

Serious Fire at Tonopah, Nevada. 
Tonopah, Nev., July 8.—Two blocks 

in the business district of Tonopah 
were destroyed by fire early today. 
Scores of volunteers Joined the fight 
against the flames which were fanned 
by a rising wind. Several office build
ings were destroyed. 

. Plague In Porto Rleo. 
Washington, D. C.t July 8.—A newly 

discovered case of bubonic plague was 
reported today to the public health 
service tr<^m Santruce, Porto Rico. 

will be against him. 

TRUSTY SECRETES? 
HIMSELF IN PRISON 

Prisoner After Attacking Guard Hides 
8o Successfully In Tombs That 

Search Is Futile. 

New York, July 8.—Every available 
keeper of the day and night forces 
was on duty at the tombs this morn
ing searching every nook and corner 
of the prison for George Witson a 
trusty, who felled a keeper with a 
chisel yesterday and hid In the re
cesses of the building, armed with the 
guard's revolver. With this weapon 
Witson fired a shot at his pursuerB 
then disappeared into some recess as 
yet unfound. 

The authorities are confident Wit
son la still within the prison and be
lieve it is impossible he has scaled the 
wall. Several years ago a prisoner 
secreted himself and was not found for 
twenty-four hours. 

WILSON WILL NOT 
MEET COMMITTEEMEN 
Seagirt, N. J., July 8.—Governor Wil

son amended his declaration of last 
night that he probably would not go to 
Chicago to attend the meeting of the 
democratic national committee with a 
positive statement that he would not 
make the trip. 

"I shan't go," he said. "I find that 
it Is not customary and I shall remain 
away. Judge Hudspeth national com
mitteeman from New Jersey will be 
my representative at the meeting." 

HAN8SLER IN8TLLED. 

New German Lutheran Minister Placed 
in Charge of Ottumwa Parish 

Yesterday. 
Rev. G. C. Hanssler, who was chosen 

to fill the vacant pastorate of the Ger
man Lutheran church was installed 
yesterday by Rev. H. Decker of La 
Moiller, 111., president of the southern 
district of the Iowa synod in the Ger
man Lutheran church. The ceremonies 
were very impressive, and a large con
gregation was presen(t to wish Mr. 
Hanssler success in his new field. 

ulate wealth by trading or trafficking 
with actual or probable litigant? In his 
court. He should be free and unaf
fected by any bias born of avarice and 
unhampered by pecuniary or other ob
ligations." 

Tomorrow Chairman Clayton's will 
^present a resolution providing for the 
management of the trial before the 
senate. The full committee designated 
Chairman Clayton, Representatives 
Floyd of Arkansas; Davis of West Vir» 
ginia and Webb of North Carolina, 
democrats, and Representatives Nor-
rls, Nebraska; Sterling, Illinois, and 
Howland, Ohio; republican, ao the men 
to prosecute the Archibald trial before 
the senate. 

Trip to Europe. 
The charge against Judge Archbald 

aet forth in the thirteen articles of im
peachment range from his business < 
transaction^ with actual and possible I 
litigants in his court to a trip to Eu- f. 
rope which, it is charged, was given 
the judge by Henry W. Cannon, a rail
road magnate and financial power in 
New York. Favoritism to a railroad 
litigant also was included In the 
charges and In the thirteenth of the 
Indictment under thei heading "General 
Misbehavior of Judge Archbald." The 
committee reviewed the charges and 
found that Archbald grossly abused 
the proprieties of his said office of 
judge, was guilty of misbehavior and 
misdemeanor in office." 

Accompanying the articles of Im
peachment Chairman Clayton pre< 
sented a brief to show that the 
actions of Judge Archbald described 
as "mlsbehavor" made within the pur
view of the constitutional provision for 
impeachment which enumerates 
"treason, bribery or other high crime* 
and misdemeanors." 

The penalty provided In successful 
Impeachment cases is removal from of
fice and may Include a bar from ever 
holding any office of trust or honor 
again. 

Former Impeachment Trials. ^ 
• The senate, which tries officials lm> 
peached by the house, has been called 
upon to act as an Impeachment court 
eight times In the past. One trial of 
a president, Andrew Johnson, who was 
acquitted; another of a cabinet officer, 
Secretary of War William W. Belknap. 

(Continued on Page 8.) 


